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What 
questions 
can be 
asked with 
these 
types of 
data? 
Research Questions 
1. Is there a strong relationship between the rate 
of magnet applications and school CMT scores 
in Hartford? 
2. Do applications to HPS elementary magnets 
vary across different Hartford neighborhoods? 
3. Are magnet applications statistically 
representative of the racial demographics of 
neighborhoods in which they reside? 
4. Do magnet schools vary in their degree of 
magnetism? 
How can these types of questions be answered? 
How can these types of questions be answered? 
Researchers 
use Geographic 
Information 
System software 
(like ArcGIS) to 
conduct spatial 
analysis of 
demographic 
patterns in 
magnet school 
applications or 
enrollments 
Previous work using GIS 
• Private, charter, and magnet schools help 
perpetuate racial isolation. (Saporito, 2006) 
• Black and Hispanic applicants are more or 
less likely to apply depending upon where 
they live in Hartford (Estevez, 2006) 
How does the current study differ? 
• Neighborhood level study 
• Focuses on Black-Hispanic relationship 
• Analysis of six HPS elementary magnets  


Remove 
duplicate 
applications 
from excel 
file 
Link data to street map 
Methods: GIS geocoding at the neighborhood-level 
Geocode  
street address data  
as individual points  
on map 
 
Methods: GIS geocoding at the neighborhood-level 
Overlay neighborhood  
boundary lines 
(census tracts, 
elementary school 
zones, etc) 
Methods: GIS geocoding at the neighborhood-level 
Methods: GIS geocoding at the neighborhood-level 
Use colors to represent data 
groups 
 
Zone B Zone A 
Methods: GIS geocoding at the neighborhood-level 
Zone B Zone A 
Remove dots and address 
data to maintain individual 
family confidentiality 
 
RESULTS 
Is there a strong relationship between the rate of magnet 
applications and school CMT scores in Hartford? 
 
Relation of Magnet Applications and CMT Scores 
R2 = 0.1894
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Do applications to HPS elementary magnets vary across 
different Hartford neighborhoods? 
 
Example: 
Twain Elem school zone 
62 applicants / 290 
enrolled = 21% applied to 
opt out 
 Are magnet applications statistically representative of the 
racial demographics of neighborhoods in which they 
reside? 
 Are magnet applications statistically representative of the 
racial demographics of neighborhoods in which they 
reside? 
 Are magnet applications statistically representative of the 
racial demographics of neighborhoods in which they 
reside? 
 Do magnet schools vary in their degree of 
magnetism? 
 
Compare: 
Although Annie Fisher and 
Simpson-Waverly magnets 
located near one another, 
Annie Fisher “attracted” 
Hartford applicants from an 
average distance of 1.8 
miles, compared to 1.1 miles  
 
NOTE: Map only demonstrates 
straight-line distance. 
Recap 
1. School quality has very little relation with 
school choice rates 
2. Application rates do vary depending 
upon where an applicant resides in 
Hartford 
3. Families are not applying to HPS 
elementary magnets equally 
4. The six HPS elementary magnets have 
varying degrees of magnetism 
So what? 
• Sheff v. O’Neill is back in the news again 
– Are magnet schools doing the job they were 
intended to? 
– Should we take a new approach toward 
improving desegregation efforts? 
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